Make Voting A Tradition Family Coloring Contest

Entry Information

- Tag and upload photos of coloring pages on @makevotingatradiation's Facebook Page
- Include Artist's name, and age in the comment
- Must be following FB page @MakeVotingATradition

- Or print and drop off at NACDI 1414 E. Franklin Ave. Attn: Make Voting A Tradition

Eligibility & Terms

- Open to all families and people of all ages
- 1 entry per person
- This contest is in no way sponsored or endorsed by, or associated with Facebook.

Submissions must be done by midnight central time on Sunday Nov 6, 2022

Prizes

1 $50 Gift Card for Adults (18+)
1 $50 Gift Card for Youth (9 - 17 years old)
1 $50 Gift Card for Tiny Tots (8 years old and under)

We will notify winners.

Sponsored by NACDI and Make Voting A Tradition. Winners will be announced on Friday November 11th.

Release Statement

I understand that all materials must be submitted under the stated guidelines in order to be considered for Make Voting A Tradition Coloring Contest. Submission does not guarantee selection. If selected, I grant NACDI to display my photo through online formats via social media. I also grant permission to NACDI so they may use artwork for any promotional and educational purposes. By submitting images, I (the parent) indicate my compliance.

Name:

Age:

Phone:

Email: